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afterwards known, and from which the Sir Samnel Cnnard andSEB Ociates,
In 1583 SR- Humphry Gilbert cross- ‘ NaZg
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Ch^n^toSlhe founder of the city of S*gSwH? ^A,I>pil 4’18f| 
Quebec, made eleven voyages between fonr ... , ' started from Bristol
1603 and 1633. This date may be de- ! y “j. Ltole ' B,otb arrived at. New
scribed as the approximate period when ! Wh$i j?" 98 ^a^;.ApnI."<i’ 
the voyage across the Atlantic had be- I h^°f of builAmf tbe tirf
come an ordinary matter. j expressl‘v ’ntG^'

The first colony of Englishmen landed i %Ltof ^ansartlanHc voyages and the 
in New England November 1620. From ! , * actual£ t0 CTm*. th<: ocean from
that date to the end of the seventeenth ' ^' *? west nnnnestionaly oolongs to 
century the trade of tfce colonies stead- . \he honor of building
ily increased, and many ships were en- fort steamer to cross from west to 
gaged in the transatlantic service. The 9”!^- ** R°yal W,1‘
Englisb ships at the beginning of the Im™ ma^e thy fir^ *•"*«• fi''e rears 
eighteenth century, according to a sta- varIier ;han |he (/reat, Westeva. She 
tistieal retmrp, numbered 1,358; com- o ,0I9'lUi''-tU bevn
pared with modern vessels they were of . ,r to Spanish government she 
small size, the largest did not exceed cob part mthe Carhat war, then in 
157 tons. i Pr°STess. and was the first steamship

England and Scotland united to form 1 t£om which was fired a hostile shot. 
Great Britain in 1707, and the union i 9.er h,stoy » fully recorded in Cana- 

gave- an immense impulse to commero•«. dian parliamentary documents. While 
As time advanced, the size and accorn- l'ye. “ave tbns placed^ on record the 
modation of the ships were increased. ? aims of the oldest city of the Domin- 
The eighteenth century was remarkable ’on» at the same time we yield all honor 
for British maritime expeditions, and , Bjastol. To that historic city a 
the development of the colonies am. double debt is due. Near the end of the 
shipping. The ocean was traversed by ,.Xfen,tb century Bristol fitted out the 
fleets of sailing ships to the second j , X <‘raft which bore the discoverers 
quarter of the nineteenth century, when ’ ° . e _ " estem continent across the 
a new power was brought into us-*. , ™aia’ l™ *be seventeenth century Bris- 
which completely revolutionised the ° f^ok an active part in the early at 
me ins of crossing the Atlantic and navi- s. -° colonise the new world; in
gating every ocean. ,'e nineteeiith century Bristol con

Early tbfo century rqrr,p progress had s^n,cted tbe first steamship to cross tir? 
bevn made !in :ivpl;. ivg steam to n-m?t- °’™ from the shores of England, 
tien, but it was ciiiefiv confined '.»• The success of the Cnnard Line need» 
rivers, estuaries and inland waters, it <?“n*?nt- F£r “aD^ rears this line 
was through ti e enterprise ef Oar: idian uXcr -ae mails between Liverpool, 
merchants that the ocean was first j aaci Boftoa:. subsequently the
crossed by steam power. J..ic first ! ^eamere extended their voyages to New 
ocean-going si cam vessel was construct - ,or which port they still run. T til
ed at the city of Quebec. It was bu-lt ; development of the Cunard Line has 
by a joint stock company, the designer 1 .a continued success since its first

inception to the present day. Of what » 
company engaged in %the move

ment of human beings by sea or land 
can it be said that in fifty-six years it 
has, under Divine Providence, never 
lost the life of a passenger? A compari
son between the Britannia, the first 
Cnnard chip launched in 1840, with the 
Luacilia, launched in 1893 (the last ad
dition to the fleet), indicates a marvel 
lous advance—the result of gradual im
provement in construction year by year.

The Britannia was a paddle-wheel 
steamship constructed of wood. Tne 
Luteania is a double-screw steamship 
constructed of steel.

Length of Britannia 207 feet, tonnage 
1,139, horse-power 740, speed per hour 
(knots) 8%; length of Lucania 620 feet, 
tonnage 12,950; 
speed per hour (knots) 21%.

The Britannia was designed to 
commodate ninety passengers; the Lu- 

! cania to accommodate 600 first-class, 
400 second-class, and 700 to 1,000 third- 
tele ss passengers.

Before the establishment of the Cun 
ard Line the transatlantic passenger 
and mail traffic had been carried by sail
ing packets, the fastest sailing ships in 
the world ; but they were driven out of 
the field by the new means of transport. 
Practically the Cunard Company had no 
competitor for the first nine years. The 
Collins Line, heavily subsidised by the 
United States government commenced 
operations in ' 1849, the Inman Line m 
1851. The former met with serious dis 
asters, and collapsed in 1858. The lat
ter has been successful, and under an
other name is still actively - employed. 
The White Star Line did not eptet In
to the transatlantic steamship trade it it 
til 1870. In that year, their first steam- 

iu ship, the Oceanic, was launched. She 
was speedily followed by other ships, in 
all of which many improvements were 
introduced conducive to the comfort of 
the passengers. The Britannic and tier- 
manic were added in-1874-75; both ships 
soon became great favorites with the 
Atlantic travelers. The Teutonic was 
launched in 1889, and the Majestic in 
1890, both superb vessels, and it may be 
affirmed that the enterprise of the 
White Star company, and the skill and 
foresight exorcist d in every department 
of their service, have done much to 
bring the comfort, speed, and safety of 
ocean travelling up to the high stand- 
dard it has now reached

—■ V» *5t
water in Kootenay lake reached gold and

PSsBVfif '■ 'me asN^apipkM ;$400. The 
its highest mark on the 10th inst. and Silverine, on the north side of Mon>e 
on the 11th began to recede, since which Cristo hill, -has 25 or 30 inches of goo.I 
time it has fallen nearly thirty inches, shipping ore and is in a most promising 
It is characteristic of Kootenay lake condition.

I floods that when once the^ ebb sets in,
THOMSON’S LANDING- | the decline is very rapid, and it is ex-

_ ,r pnrter who has bonded the ! nected that within ten days at the most 
y- . ' f mines passed througn Buchanan’s mill and a Dart of the lowerWagner group W f gang of men , railway yards will be dry. Kaslo riyer, 

here the otUe^day uith a g ng ^ jg falIing_ and all daDger of further
t0The body of Wm. Breckenridge, one ; damage to the low land property has
^ ^stide11!^ hasB beel found. The future outlook of White Grouse

00,11
ed hue since active development work 
was commenced on the Storm King, one 
of the Montana company’s claims.

____ OCEAN HIGHWAYS.British Columbia.
_ The Trail creek narrow gauge road is 
Tiimtic to- get, up tô the War Eagle’ 
dump, owing to the fact that the Cen
tre Star mine wants to use the only 
available grotnd upon which a track 
cotiM be laid. The War Eagle company 
is now sending it ore over to the Le 
Roi damp in wagons and there loading 
it on the ears of the Columbia & Wesr-

Canada’s Connection With Origin 
and Progress of Steamship 

Traffic. .

'

An Interesting Review of Its Devel
opment by Mr. Sandford 

Fieemlng.
snow

WAboutV15or 20 prospectors have pass
ed through to the Trout Lake country
during the Ias* ^nrkine ^nd ^aspect- i shaft is beiny sunk by a double shift on 

!» P„ oh„«, WM
over $100 ner ton m gold, silver and 
copper. ,io

The company is making arrangements 
| to begin development work. on the Cop
per King. Silver Tip, Big Four, and 
Golden King—five of their fourteen lo-

KNGLISHMAN’S The final arrangements by which the
Englishman's River, July Noble Five and the Dead man are to

record the death o consolidate, are now about complete, and
gt and most umve 7 i the names of the officers and the plans

in the settlemen . . of the new company will probably be
was stricken with paralysis ^ Dub,iç nvst week
shock to everyone, an“ even j « McPhee and Alex. Cummings,

oped against hope for his re- W,)Q jn May of j. K. Bighaim
t after a few days nine the Right Bower and Moonstone, near
naimo Hospital on the 15Ui of . I ardo for $3iKX), are in town taking a
he brain. Many of his rr rest after two months hard work on the
- Cameron lake with Mr. M - a|K)ve claims They are enthusiastic
i not hear the sad news in . Qver tke yrospect and will make the 
present at the funeral, w i ti | gecond payment on the property on the 
on the 17th. Great and uni- , lgt of Augugt The lead on the Right 

epathy is felt for his fami y Bower, where they have ran about 30
and the charming young la y ^eet 0{ tunnel, is from four to five feet
:o have been-his wite. | ;n wi(;th. and shows plainly for about
10th Mr. Monson and Mr. . offle thousand feet. Picked samples,

ard went up to the lake, the aggayed for gold, went from $7 to $37, 
wre Mr. Monson lost one o m and the galena gives 142 ounces silver 

.îorses in his ditch. This is the third and 62 Der cent. lead... A fair average 
horse within a short time that has lost j wi], Drobablv ^ about 60 ounces of. sil- 
its life in an open ditch.
' Mr. M. Bray was up on the 17th to j 

•Tim Craig’s gang. On Saturday

era.
The machinery for the Monte Cristo 

is all at Norithport and will be at the 
mine in a few days.

Two shafts are being sunk on the En
terprise on different veins. Both are 
showing up except ionaily well. •

The Red Mountain is looking excep
tionally well. Hie tunnel, which is be
ing driven at the rate of about two and 
a half feet a day, is now in over 70 
feet and the whole face is ore, a rich 
mixture of iron and copper pyrites.

The boilers for the O. K. are now in 
place and -the compressor and the new 
stamp mill will be on the ground in a 
few days. The plant, when completed, 
will be one of the best in the

I

■A wAt the monthly general meeting of 
the Royal Colonial Institute, London, 
June 9, 1896, Sandford Fleming, C.M. 
G. read a paper on “Canada and Ocean 
Highways.” The Marquis of Lome, a 
vice-president of the Institute, presid
ed, and in introducing Mr. Fleming said: 
“We are fortunate in having Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming, who has just arrived in 

■ this country, and whose name is a 
household word in the Dominion, to ad
dress us this evening. The Royal Col
onial Institute is being favored with an
other prosperous year and continues to 
command the confidence of our colonial 
friends and supporters. We have added 
to the roll no less than 176 new Fellows, 
as against 119 during the corresponding 
period of 1895. Mr. Fleming is by no 
means a stranger to these rooms and 
these audiences: You are aware that 
he may be called the pioneer of trunk 
railway construction in Canada, for he 
was the chief constructor of the Inter
colonial railway. It is not only as a 
great railway constructor that he is dis
tinguished, but as a man of science. It 
is to him we owe the meridionial divis
ion. of time.’

Sir Donald A. Smith, high commis
sioner for Canada, in a discussion 
which followed the reading of the paper 
said: “The name of Mr. Fleming is one 
known jn many circles in Canada. It 
is, wherever known, respected as that 
of a man who has done great and good 
work, not alone for Canada, but for the 
Empire as a whole. It was under bis 
direction that the Intercolonial railway, 
the first» effort to connect the different 
provinces of Canada was constructed. 
So also with regard to the road going 
further into the interior and, across the 
Pacific. Mr. Fleming was the pioneer 
in this work, in all the preliminary sur
veys, and under his care a very consid
erable portion of tip line was built.”

After a few introductory remarks Mr. 
Fleming proceeded to say: “Allow me, 
in the first place, to direct you»- atten
tion to the map of the world on tbe 
wall. It will be apparent to you thaf 
the Dominion, as a member of the Em
pire, occupies a singularly central geo
graphical position. To tbe west we see 
the Britsh possessions in Asia and Aus
tralasia ; to the east those in Europe 
and Africa. Two great oceans, the Pa-‘ 
cific on the one side and the Atlantic 
on the other, provide the means of di
rect communication by steamship be
tween Canada and every point where the 
British flag flies on these oceans. Coal. 
an indispensable adjunct to steam navi
gation, it not wanting; nature has fur
nished a bountiful supply for the marine 
of the future of both oceans; it is found 
in Inexhaustible deposits on the eastern 
and western sea-boajrds of Canada.

From these facts, and a knowledge of 
the many and variât) resources of the 
Dominion, from an ^intimate acquaint- 

with its people, I feel warranted in

ing northeast of 
ka no Fish creek.

The Badshot and the Great Northern 
»re both bringing in ore sacks in large 

both must be expecting to H
quantities, so 
ship in the near future.

I I;
l

...... .......... camp.
There is enough reserve ore on hand to 
keep the mill running for many months.

The smelter returns on one car load 
of Mayflower ore, shipped some time 
ago, went $56 per ton gold and silver. 
The owners of the property were verv 
wel! pleased with this, but will ship no 
more ore for the present. Nothing but 
development work will be done for tbe 
present and what ore is taken out in 
this way_will be «tottefiimn tl»-ground.

The Miner announced several weeks 
ago that a latgp, smelting plant was to 
be built somewhere on the Columbia, 
river, above Trail. This statement 
now be repeated with absolute conii 
den ce. The plant will have a capacity 
of 2,500 tons and will be much the 
largest in the northwest. It will 
Pete for Trail creek and ail other 
of this wonderful Kootenay and will of 
course be operated in conjunction with 
the Canadian Pacific railroad. There is 
to l<e immediately a great increase in 
the capacity of both the Trail and Nel
son smelters. Both have ordered water 
jacket, or • Mast furnaces, of 250 tons 
capacity each; that for the Trail smel
ter is expected to arrive in a short time, 
while the one for the Nelson smelter i 
.will not arrive for several weeks, lu 
the meantime the Crown Point lias 
tracted with the Trail smelter for the 
treatment of its entire output, which 
will average -tat least a carload a day 
from now ou. The War Eagle company 
has also entered into a contract condi
tional on the bond on the property not 
being taken up by D. C. Corbin, by 
which the Heinze smelter is assured "I 
tbe entire output of both the War Eagle 
and Iron Mask mines.

J. B. McArthur returned from a brief 
visit tc the Slocan country on Monday. 
He saya that during the month of June 
the Slocan Star produced 1,145 tons of 
concentrates worth $65.000 at an ex
pense of $8.000. The capacity of the 
mill is to be doubled forthwith, and in 
the meantime tbe present rate of 
duction will be maintained, which means 
that the mine will pay $1,000.000 in div
idends in the next twelve months. The 
Wnshinator mill is turning out seventeen 
tons of concentrates per day from the 
old dumps of the mine. These

$90 per ton. He states 
that the ground sluicing of the Wonder
ful mine has enabled the company to 
ship several carloads a week from float 
alcne. One .piece, which will be sent to 
Spokane weighed over 3,000 pounds. It 
is quite a novel sight to see hydraulic 
placer ground worked for galena.
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and 60 per cent. lead. corn-
ores

ver I
pay
he went on to McMillan’s and thence to 
Love’s at Qualicum.

ROSSLAND. t
Rossland Miner.

On Tuesday a meeting of the minority 
stockholders in the Homestake company 

„ M ! was held in the office of Cyrus Happy
• KoJ)teQay Mai!' , ,h_ ! in Sookane. at which I) M. Linnard

i Water m the Columbia river above the ^ Dresent The meetmg was called
rapids at Big Bend was a bo by a circular whicM recited the fact that
higher than the 1894 mark, and has ^ ^ shaXlder
flooded out considerable tern . ceived a notice from the secretary of

.1. \\. Haskins iagnomm„v’a the company at Vancouver assessing
couver Gold Thev^kave them 5% cents a share it was desirable
claims near French creek. I hey nave

being Mr. James Goudie, a native of tne 
city, of Scottish descent, who died’ omy 
four years ago. The vessel was launch
ed in the spring of 1831, with more than 
ordinary ceremony, in the presence of 
the governor-general (Lord Aylmer) anu 
a large concourse of citizens, the pant1 
the the 32nd regiment being also pres 
eut. The vessel was named the Royal 
William, after 
on the throne. Her dimensions weiie. 
146 feet keel, 176 feet over all; beam XT 
feet 4 inches; width over paddle-boxes 
43 feet 10 inches, between paddle-boxes 
28 feci; depth of hold 17 feet 9 inches: 
draught 14- feet. She had three masts,, 
schooner rigged; measurement 1,3 ill 
tons, 'and accommodation for Sixty pass
engers. She was towed to Montreal to 
receive her machinery, and made several 
trial voyages to Halifax and Boston. 
She left Quebec for London on August 
5, 183.3, called at Pictou, Nova Scotia, 
to receive coal, resumed her voyage on 
August 18, and arrived with her pass
engers and cargo safely at Gravesend 
On the Thames, in twenty-five days. Un 
the banks of Newfoundland she encoun
tered terrible gales, through which one 
of her engines was disabled. This 
steamship afterwards passed into the 
service of the Spanish government, anil 
was renamed the Isabslu Sevunda.

A claim has been made on the part ot 
the United States that the Savannah, 
built at New YorC and launched Aug-' 
•iBt 22, ISIS, was the first ocean steam
ship. Investigation has established that 
.the vessel in question yvas a sailing 
ship, to which was added shifting pad
dle-wheels capable of being-driven by an • 
engine placed on deck. The pad
dle-wheels were so contrived that they 
could be folded up on deck and lowered 
into the water in a few minutes 
calm weather, and again folded on deck 
when the wind rose/ or when the sea 
was rough. The vessel had no capacity 
for carrying coal; indeed, it is doubtful 
whether coal was used, one authority 
stating that the fuel burned was wood 
The recent publication, by the Smithson
ian Institute of Washington, of the log 
of this vessel on her trip to Europe, has 
completely swept away the claim that 
this ship w’as propelled by steam across 
te Atlantic. The record states that on 

the whole voyage, which extended over 
.29 days 11 hours, steam was used in 
’lie aggregate three days eight hours 
only. That is to say, she was for ttUi 
hours propelled by wind alone, on a 
voyage of 707 hours, the make-shift 
paodle-wheels bring all this time folded 
On deck! The Savannah did not carre 
a single passenger. On her ' return' voy
age to America she was propelled 
whclly by wind. On her arrival jthv 
steam-engine and the primitive paddles 
wen entirely removed, and the vesse' 
resumed her character as a sailing shi’’.

There can be no question that ; tie- 
Royal Williaip, of Quebec, was the first
......ad steamship to carry passengers;
deed, the first ocean steamship con
structed. The fact is so well establis i- 
ed, that the Dominion parliament or
dered a memorial plate, recording the 
event, to be placed in the corridor lead
ing Jo the library of the parliament 
buildings at Ottawa. It was unveiled 
|by His Excellency the Earl of Aber
deen, in the presence of the delegates 
present at the colonial conference held 
at Ottawa on June 28, 1894. The in
scription testifies that th? first vessel to 

the Atlantic by steam powe • wv. 
wholly eonsti’ttefhd1 m 'CAhada and navi-

William*™ was ‘ the " piohder of those 
mighty steamers, swbichJiarnish the nav*>l 
strength of eve y nation, and, as mes 
sengers of peace and commerce, tra
verse every ocean.

This vessel may be regarded as the 
diiect forerunner of the celebrated Uttn- 
ard, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and his 
two brothers. Sir Samuel, a Canadian 
merchant, bom in Halifax was a man 
of much originality of character, 
rapidly seized the situation; it became 
plain to hint that thé Ürii of Wilfng ▼«** 
sels was passing away, to be succeeded 
by steamships. Acting upon this theory, 
after much labor and negotiation, he, 
associated with Mr. George Burns, of 
Glasgow, and Mr. David Melver, of 
Liverpool, succeeded in obtaining fre n 
the British government a contract for 
carrying the mails across the Atlantic. 
In 1838 four steamships— the Britannia, 
the- Acadia, the Caledonia, and Colum
bia—certainly four significant names— 
were placed under construction. On 
their completion they1, formed the first 
of the splendid vessels that constitute 
fihie Cunard fleet

Independently of the proceedings of

other

KBVISLWTOKK.

H

had doubtless re-

William IV., thèu
eon-

, . , „ tl mlt that the minority stock owners should
very good prosper g j together and decide on a line of ac-

They decided at this meeting to
;ti

there. ' . , t™George I. Hill, of New Brunswick ! ™f“se to pav the 5% cents assessment
and associates are ™akl“8half m^ of i levied by the management of the com
te lease about four and a half mile*i of pauy but iugtend t0 pay a voluntary as-
SSL” SrSilMntnS » W* '«i" »
himself in the development of the Bend 
and has good connections.

The receipts of the government office 
at Revelstoke for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1896, amount to the solid sum 
of almost $18,000. This sum was aug- j 
mented by $2000 from outside offices, 
showing an income of $15,000 for the 
year from the north part of the district.
This is a marked advance over last year 

' cates a steady progression and ;

t,

■ I
i protect their interests in the courts of 
I this province. This decision 
! Sookaue stockholders, who represent 

only about one-fifth of the capital 
clause in the

horse-power 30,000of the 1
ae-; now

stock, was based on a 
transfer of the property from the old 

I Homestake company to the Linnard 
syndicate by w’liich the latter bound it- 

i self in the event of the mine not being 
! able to lift the bond to pay the purchase 
price of the pvonertv in full, 
falls due on August 1.

The View deserves to take place right 
along beside the City of Spokane and 
Monte Cristo in the way of a fine showr- 
ing of ore. The tunnel is now in about 
30 feet and the last shots put in reveal
ed about three feet of clean solid copper 

i ore. as handsome gs a man ever laid 
It is a chalcopyrite, run-

I

IThe bond pro-

McPherson has made a splendid 
the Great Northern lode, Trout 

I is now working on the second- 
He has about 150 tons of ore 
ump worth about $100 a ton.
?n and O. Jacobsen have struck 
tear the forks of the Lardeau, 
iculars have not yet been ob-

?concen
trates net over I

eyes udou*
ninsr from 15 to 20 per cent, copper and

3°Ôut^venteen daims'bave'teen jj» is taken from ,hp ,,;» sto^n'somt 
and recorded on this bill and bas been opened m the drift ran some
three more in the neighborhood a*<\ t(‘ tbe smith from the shaft

. .voss the river. Mesrs. Cowley and ! Th® <»e “ of .«» gr;lde everJZ^ 
Newell are working on their property- j ™ the • Crown Point and since stopmg 
the Plutocrat-stripping the ledge. anJ | has commenced has widened out to eight
have considerable rock on the .dump | ^“w apparent beyond any reason-
rins claim, if it proves successful, wil) | - great
be a bonanza to the owners, ns from abl° (louM ™at a strike or very g e

i , ... i importance has been made in the Citywhere tney have caught the lead to the Sookane- under bond t0 the Lillooet,
railway track is but 100. ^ , .^ev r Rjver & Cariboo Gold Fields,
arc talking of making a trial shipment Limited< of London. Up to Wednesday

last 90 feet of tunnel had been run and 
! the ore body penetrated far enough to 
j leave no reasonable doubt of its large 
! extent and permanence. Just how wide 
j it is is not yet known, but crosscutting 
; is now being done to determine this. 
The showing in the face of the tunnel is 
truly magnificent; no finer was ever 
seen in the camp.
about the strike is tbe good quality of 

The ore is very much like that

I
ance
expressing the belief ijbat Canada is de
stined to play an important part m the 
future of the British Empire.

In June, 1897, four centuries will have 
elapsed since tiie first recorded Europ- 

voyage was made to that portion of 
the Dominion of Canada. Although the 
commander of the vessel was born in 
Venice the crew was English, and the 

was undertaken with the * pri-

?
J$

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

The Whitewater, in the Slocan, will 
begin regular shipments so soon as the 
wagon road connecting the mine with 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway is complet-

Robert Shiell, Wiliam Matheson and 
Henry Cody have bonded the Charles
ton mineral claim, located in White- 
water basin, to John E. Mitchell, repre
senting Winnipeg parties. The figure 
was not made public.

It is announced that W. A. Potter has 
bonded the mineral claim Mountain 
Goat, adioining the Texas, in the dry 
ore belt, from Messrs. Garland, Math
ews, Papworth and Anderson. The 
terms of the bond have not yet been 
made public.

S. M. Wharton, owner .of the Apache 
claim recently bonded by the Horne- 
Payne syndicate and subsequently 
lumped on- a technicality, announces his 
determination to fight the jumpers to 
the end. The contention of the jumpers 
is that stake No. 2 was not put in. 
Wharton states that he can bring wit
nesses to swear that they saw the stake.

ean

voyage
vate resources of the merchants of an 
English seaport. -The vessel 
small craft, the Matthew, of Bristol, 
with a crew of 18 men. The command
er, John Cabot, had established himself 
and family in England. On the petition 
of this John Cabot and his three sons— 
Louis, Sebastian and Sancia—a patent 
was granted by Henry VII., dated 
March 5, 1496, empowering them and 
those associated with them, at their 

to discover any new lands

was aed.

immediately. About one mile and a half 
out on the same mountain F. S. Wolcott 
;iiwl others are developing their claims 
the Santa Nina. Revelstoke Star and 
others. J. E. Long recorded" Ins placer ; 
claim yesterday, which includes that por
tion of ground on which his brewery is 

' situated. It is his intention to start ! 
work on it at once and will sink a shaft, j 
using his own steam engines to work 
the watt r out. He has ordered a pump 
fibril the east already and means busi- I 
ness.

/own expense, 
not hitherto claimed by any Christion 
monarch, and to take them in possess
ion for England. Cabot sailed from 
Bristol the following spring. On, his 

he returned to England with a 
As an outcome

. I have merely icferred to a few r-t 
the leading lines of ocean steamers ply
ing regularly across the Atlantic. By 
the statistical return; there are no less 
than thirty-three regular lines iu the 
trans-atlantie nade, coter rising lix> 
steamships, ranging from 2,000 to 16. 
from ten to twenty-two knots an hour. 
00C’gross tor.nage, and varying in speed 
from ten to twenty-two knots an hour.

Thiiteen years were allott ed to elapse 
after the sailing of the first Cunard snip 
before efforts were made to create 
dependent line for the St. Lawrence, lu 
1851 the Canadian government called 
for tenders for the establishment of a 
line of screw steamers, the feasibility of 
the propeller being then fully establish
ed. The contract was given to a Glas
gow firm, but as it failed to give satis
faction, the Canadian executive again 
threw the contract open to competition. 
The firm of Mr. (afterwards Sir Hugh) 
Allan- had two vessels, the Canadian 
and the Indian, which had been engaged 
in the service of the Britsih government 
in the Crimean war. The contract wa* 
awarded to him. Two additional ves
sels, the North American and Anglo- 
Saxon, were immediately placed under 
construction. With these four vesels 
the line went into operation in 1856, to 
be supplemented as time advanced by 
the large fleet of ships of which it is to- 
VIay composed.

But the best feature

the ore. 
taken from the Le Roi. voyage

report of his discovery, 
of this voyage a flotilla of four shins, 
with 300 men was fitted out the follow
ing year. * The second patent was grant
ed to John Cabot alone. There is noth
ing to guide us as to the posit .on he as
sumed on the voyage. The credit of the 

afterwards claimed by nis 
com

.. . . . _ . , , , 1 A strike is reported on the Coxey, a
Messrs. Reighley & Fnsby, who have j j } lying near the California on the 

lioen working on their property m the ^ Red Mountain.
Jordan tor the past two months, say 
that they expect to be able to show up 
something good in the near future. They 
ore now down 20 feet on one claim and 
have n strong 6 foot lead. An appro
priation of $200 has been given them to 
help make a trail, and they started yes- i 
terday to commence brushing. Their 
chin's are but 12 miles from town or 
railway, and, if they turn out half as 
well as they look, a promising camp will 
spring up in the Jordan.

A strike has been made on 
week by Owen Rowland, 
two. claims in the find carrying silver, 
copper and some gold.

McLeod and Gainor have located four 
claims on Big creek, below Lardeau, the Tuesday-Climax, which lies 1200 
which carry well in silver, lead and feet west of the Homestake, on the same 
goal. i vein. On the surface the ore body

Four claims iving between Arrowhead was only about 18 inches wide and did 
and Whiskey Point have been located by not carry quite as good values as it does 
•1. Hadfield and H. Penibsett. The

The Nevada tunnel is in solid ore and 
so is that of the High Ore. just across 

The ore is identical in ap- 
with that of the Jumbo.

the gulch. :nearanee
The Nest Egg shaft now has three 

The showing is the 
best ever had by the Nest Egg.

The big strike on the City of Spokane 
has given renewed confidence in the 

The ore on the surface ran very

voyage was
son Sebastian, who returned in 
mand. It is supposed that John Cabot 
may have died at sea, as nothing is 
known of his services on this second 
voyage. What is of importance to Can
ada is the first voyage of John Cabot in 
1497. Some writers on this subject have 
attributed to him the discovery of New- 
foiftidland on his first voyage; modem 
inquiry rejects this view, and there is a 
consensus of all who have diligently ex
amined this subject that the landfall of 
John Cabot of June 24, 1897, was on 
the most eastern point of Cape Breton, 

part of the province of Nova Scot
ia, in the Dominion of Canada. On the 
second voyage of -thé Cabots in 1498, - 
with which the name of Sebaktian, the 
captain, is generally identified, the ac
cepted opinion is that he struck land at 
Labrador, and 
southerly as far as Cape Hatteras.

We claim that Cabot’s voyage of 1497 
takes' precedence of every recorded voy
age between the two continents in the 
northern, hemispher, and that the frail 
craft the “Matthew,” with a crew of 
eighteen Bristol sailors, may be viewed 
as the forerunner, ' the primitive embryo 
of the magnificent fleets of ships that 

traverse the ocean with so much 
regularity 'between the old and the 
worlds.

Among the navigators who succeeded 
Cabot we are told that Cortes Real dis
covered the Gulf of St. Lawrence. But 
probably that honor belonds to Veny’s 
of Honfleur, who in 1606 made a map 
of these waters. We have also a re
cord of discoveries by Verrazzanno and 
others. Jacques Cartier, so well re
membered in Canada, made his first re
gular trip in 1537,-his last in 1543. This 
French navigator ascended the St. 
Lawrence and established the claim to 
the discovery of Canada, as it was long

an tn-
TARGETS FOR HEAVY GUNS.' feet of clear ore. 1
Targets at the new range, Shocbury- 

ness, are not so much marks as speci
mens of armor plates and other pro
tections. Some of these are built up

camn.
low in gold, from a trace up to $4, with

Now, ata slight percentage in copper, 
a denth of 40 feet from the surface it 
runs as high as $60.

Two and a half feet of fair grade ore 
ean now be seen in the 30-foot shaft on

with a strength which to the uhitiated 
appears to be proof against any attack. 
Here, for instance, we find a steel plate 
of eighteen inches in thickness, and be
hind this six inches of iron, the whole 
backed up by /huge .Jialfce of timber. 
But, notwithstanding .4ta:;6éPt*, the en- 
ormous mask has'been.dented *pd crack
ed, and in - fifcrcedv-UiWJien we
look at the-piateas#iliicft acq/not .quite so 
thick we see that the shells have formed 
what are pretty and regular pattterns, 
for small triangles of metal have been 
splintered off and turned back, so that 
the aperature is decorated with a circle 
of leaves, and resembles a rose with the 
circle cut out. Where the shell hag en
tered the plate before it bursts, the pat
tern remains very perfect, but when it 
explodes as it touches the surface some 
the encircling leaves are entirely cut off. 
One target is pointed o.upt to which re
presents the iron casing of the vulner
able portions of a torpedo boat, consist
ing of engine room, boilers and coal 
bunkers.

Sable 
There are I

i
i

emsp
rs -'I*now

|
now.

Monte Cristo hill is more than holding 
its own as a scene of successful naming 
activity. One of the handsomest show
ings ever seen in the camp is now re
vealed in the upper tunnel of the Monte 
Cristo mine. Two tunnels are now be
ing run and one shaft is being sunk on 
the main vein. ■ The C. & Ç. shaft ’s 
still in solid ore of a paying quality 
with no hanging wall in sight. The shaft 
is of double compartment size and w 11 
give an abundance of room when the 
mine is in full working condition. The 
Georgia lower tunnel, a few hundred 
feet east of the C. & C. shaft, is how in 
75 feet and ought soon to tut the cross 
ledge encountered at the mouth of the 
upper tunnel. Stringers of ore are now 
being encountered in the face of the 
tunnel and a strike may be looked for 
any day. The .Evening Star tunnel 
being pushed with much vigor and fine 
progress is being made, owing to th* 
soft character of the rock. Some very 
good ore has been taken from the new 
shaft and this is being sorted for ship
ment. A carload or two is now on the 
dump. Some of this ore runs $50 in

properties are gold quartz. »
descended the codstKASLO.

The Kootenalan.
A contract for the first ten miles of 

tlte wagon road from Sanca to the 
M ilite Grouse mountain mines was let 
M-.derdav to Mr. John R. Patton at 
■-950 oer mile.

Word reached here Thursday that on 
Wednesday evening bush fires burnèd 
fit a large section of the Idaho tram- 
"fv at Three Forks. In consequence 
tlie concentrator will be idle for some 

The mill resumed operations on- 
*v last Monday after a three months’ 
rest.

Thursday’s train did not get in until 
'hue o’clock yesterday morning, the de
lay being due to the bush fires which 
are raging along the line between the 

n Mile and Seventeen Mile houses, 
"he Porcupine cabins were, destroyed 
vesterdav.

The Lucky Jim compressed air plant 
consisting of compressor, drills and a 
forty horse-power boiler, was delivered 
lv the K. & S. this week. ■

I

These are certainly not the days of 
chivalry and romance; of long-haired 
poets and clinging females. The tend
ency is toward the practical, and even 
the inventions nowadays are toward 
the inventions nowadays are mostly ob
ject# off utility, something which saves 
time and gives comfort and ease. We 
are quick to appreciate and use any
thing which increases our comfort, es
pecially if it be in the way of clothing. 
Let anybody once realize the magnifi
cent healthful warmth which Fibre 
Chamois' will add to his clothing and 
he will certainly be provided With this 
inexpensive equipment against all 
freaks of the weatheri This interlining 
is made from pure spruce fibre and is a 
complete non-conductor of both heat and 
cold so that the layer of it through 
clothing, keeps out the fiercest winds 
and - preserves the natural heat of the 
body.

He

i
?

now
new

time. These compartments have 
been riddled again and again. Even a 
service rifle buHet can penetrate one 
side, and a shell of the smallest size will 
go through both for torpedo boats are 

ry^heavily built.—Chambers’ Jour-not ve 
nal.is

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every worlds fair 
where exhibited.
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er tranquilly 
eye their corner
of the Elwood tv

feme. It is remarfek 
was Issued to RiJf J11* 
the signature ofH,r't 
and Edward

e best part of Elw„
W SStfSyrS
— Jail, built
amoved from the n* 
narrow confines 
as been thrust bv ,fs' i Robits, of TenuL^ 
Iwood when the tZ ’

He was succeede,! n k by Bill Browti.t, 
ta, who had spents„sr »' wtis

Sowing
tot*

eorge

old

to-day, it presents th*. =erted village. -tQ- 
were in the I'toe

! the river wasScha„ * 
idenee of life tie', . ?' 
pot of the St. J0Sen5 Ilway Company, ft 
the original town-si*1 
after Elwood wa»1*

• remaining houses 
in and people who jtif 
dstence by doing Q, pss the river. - ^ 
resents a weirdby light, except" Jill 
(Is of arc lamps across 
?ph. prevails, and the 
only by the croate c, 
amer and the dismal 
-winds in winter—jjt

CURB FOR LOVE.
d that a. great many ! 
troubled by the uicm- ] 
ition confiding to them ] 
One well known 

■t and evangelist is si, 
j the quantity anl 
Ifidences that he 
t to see any member 
the vestry unless she 
rhat she wants to con- 
e day, however, when 

eloquent sermon 
his congregation

his house on the plea 
and, in spite of his 

anner, Insisted on in. 
tears and sobs, that 
lessly in love with a 
her acquaintance, anil 

w what would beconp 
le could be persuade! 
in.
leman rose Impatient- 1 
hat he should advise J 

bicycle, and go ont 1 
ry day until she was I 
went away weeping, I 

is! he did not under- I 
I fever was incurable! I 
[ht no more about this 1 

bad looked upon as I 
nsagreeable details of 1 
la month later, as he || 
[the street, he met a j 
Iright-eyed girl, who 4 
claimed, with enthusi- il 
fce sufficiently grateful :!| 
lellent advice; I have 3 
tid go long rides every |
■ no time to think of I 
lare for him at all.” 3 
Iplease N. B., for I 1 
| Astute was a wise J 
Id adviser. If he had i
■ seriously she might* 
Bering from an unre- ’
I instead of being a J 

iTo me it Is only me ; 
Be is no cure like out 3 
Biruised heart.

and

now

veo-

raordinarv

TH.
tse cf denth from 
of the Dutch paint-j 

vas at work in his 1 
was a number ofi ^ 

ikel-’cns, xfàèn 110 j 
asleep During his : 
light shock of earth- j 
i xvoke up suddenly - 
is and skulls dajici’tf 
a test confusion. Hs 
fic-stricken and .'usii- 
[ and threw himself 
[to the pavement he- 
Few days after, not 
[red in the fall, bat 
[shock given by

gh the cause of 
•xplained to him

rou

HE RESERVE.

Half TheirTurn 
> the Reserve.
23 —In pursuance of 
lent by the national 
to protect the treas- 
Iseveral meetings ot 

held to consider 
informal 

ally confirm the re- 
prepared to turn 
least half thei-

-ere wayan

are 
y at
: is understood F ros
ie Gallatin National 
other officials favor 
d at the disposal o 
nent. The directors 

agreed|v bonk have
p.ooo. ,
kneiers say that bit 
[ there would be 
Hive measures.
I exchange market 
[ports of gold fire ex- 
bn Saturday.
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-LE CASES
Th«ldeed From 

Ivin* Up Hop®-

|nry R. Nicholls- l79 
Lrrh; recovered: 7 r' 
re 25c. ''
Irowe’s child, itcbinS 
lase’s ointment.'
PI. Sutherland, tr,‘^

cured!bad case;
60c. 
inton,
ihase's pills-e Ach“«-f o>»*

B*^,i s;-
itcbinl

garden, T

lano
years
60c.

Simmons,
’s Ointment. , 
tardson, kidney , 
. One box

crippleds son, 
suffering froSlase’ 

I recovered. v
Tayl°J
Chas®ship— Peter 

cured.
:attie Dela5'e3

of b’

•ears;

subject to 
base’s Syrup 
e. 25 cents.

k t>!
dies are sold 
m, Bates 
onto.
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